
Proving that its liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG)
products meet the quality
and safety standards of the
government, PR Gaz Haus
has set up cylinder
maintenance units in its
refilling plants and has
contracted Goodwill Metal
Corporation, a Bureau of
Product Standards (BPS)
accredited re-qualifier of
LPG cylinders.

To ensure that cylinders
introduced to the market are well-
maintained, individual PR Gaz Haus
refilling plant has its own Cylinder
Maintenance Department that
regularly checks the quality of the
LPG tanks. Cylinders are
systematically sorted for
deformities and units with deformed
foot-rings, collars and broken and
loosen hand wheels are repaired.
The work of these departments
ensures that franchised and
company-owned stores receive
cylinders of “quality’ and “good”
rating.

As PR Gaz continuously ensures
the re-qualification of its LPG
cylinders, nearly half of all 11
kilogram cylinders in PR Gaz Haus
outlets are already pre-qualified and
marked under the “PR Gaz” brand.
To date, 31,787 cylinders (11-kg.
type) from Goodwill Metal
Corporation have been re-qualified.

PR Gaz Haus supports
government campaign on LPG cylinders

The company’s move is in line
with government’s efforts to
monitor the LPG industry and
enforce measures to curtail illegal
practices of unscrupulous
businesses. The Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI) has
linked up with the Department of
Energy (DOE) to form a joint LPG
enforcement activity to protect the
consuming public from hazards
posed by unsafe and uncertified
LPG cylinders. The DTI clamps
down on traders selling
unmarked, untested and
substandard cylinders, while the
DOE checks on under-filled and
tampered units.

Recently, PR3 and PR2 Gas
Refilling Plants have passed the re-
qualification test conducted last
April and August 2006 respectively.
PR4 Gas Refilling Plant is scheduled
to be re-qualified this September.
Plant re-qualification is done every
five (5) years as a standard
requirement to maintain suitability
and safety in the daily running of
the LPG refilling plant. These
measures ensure that all PR Gaz
cylinders are of the exact weight.

The slogan “Maayos na Serbisyo,
Timbang ay Wasto, Kayo ay
Panalo!” is PR Gaz Haus’
commitment to provide quality and
safe products to its customers.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

My warmest greetings of growth and
prosperity! I am pleased to announce
the arrival of our corporate
newsletter, the PR Gazette.

This newsletter aims to keep
everybody closer together by being
informed of the current events of our
company. The news and tidbits of
information contained in this
publication represent developments
and achievements of the PR Gaz
Group of Companies. The
contributions and collective efforts of

every department and employee made the realization of
PR Gazette possible.

The creation of PR Gazette mirrors our company’s
commitment to push for greater achievements in our
delivery of quality products and services to our customers.
As year 2006 draws to a close, may we be even more

inspired, through the news and developments reported in
PR Gazette, to do even better in the years ahead. The
continuous growth in our franchise network and the
improvements we are instituting in our operations to meet
the challenges of expansion are testament to the company’s
dynamic growth. May we continue to give our usual
collective best and quality work as we drive the company to
soar to greater heights in the coming years.

I commend the staff for their participation and I encourage
everyone to take part in the succeeding issues of this
newsletter. Please read it, pass it on to your co-workers,
and share it with your family and friends. This is your
newsletter and you are part of it.

My warm regards to everyone.

 Your CEO,

 NELSON PAR

Started August 2005, the computerization of the
accounting system of the PR Group is now nearing
completion and is expected to be finished by the end of
October this year.

To achieve full automation within expected target
date, all area accountants are now fast-tracking the
encoding of transactions. Financial statements are
then generated and audited to check if adjustments
are to be made on the automated system.

Once fully operational, duties and responsibilities
of the accounting staff will be re-aligned and
synchronized with the new accounting system.
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Accounting system computerization
nears completion

PR Gazette is a quarterly
publication of:

PR Gaz Holdings Inc.
Unit 1604, 16/F

The Orient Square Bldg.
F. Ortigas Jr. Road

(formerly Emerald Ave.)
Ortigas Center, Pasig City
Metro Manila, Philippines

Tel. (632) 687-7418
687-1767, 687-1677

Email: sppar@prgazhauz.com

Copyright 2006
by PR Gaz Holdings Inc.

All rights reserved.
PR Group Accounting Department led by CFO Angie Correa (right, back row) in action.

Main screen interface of the PR Gaz accounting system
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The company held its First Franchise Conference last June
23 to 25 at the Green Valley in Baguio City. Thirteen PR Gaz
Haus franchisees, together with their families, attended the
event.

The three-day gathering gave franchisees the opportunity
to know other franchisees, share experiences and tips in
running their PR Gaz Haus franchised business. PR Gaz
officials led by company CEO Nelson Par and COO for
Franchising Siu Ping Par briefed participants in the
conference on developments in the franchise network and
the company as a whole.

The conference was considered successful and everyone
expressed their enthusiasm for the next staging of the event.

(Mr. James Mazo, franchisee of Imus 2 was not able to
attend because the conference coincided with his
preparations for his June 28 wedding. Congratulations to
Mr. Mazo from your PR Gaz Haus Family!)

(l-r photo) Franchisees listen intently to the presentation. Siu Ping Par (COO for
Franchising) briefs participants.

1st Franchise Conference held

Participants pose for a souvenir shot.

The PR1 Group: back row (l-r): Bernard Eugenio (Facilitator), Voltaire Garcia
(Business Development Officer), Johnny Gonzalez (HRD Manager); middle row
(l-r): Ortee Reyes (VP for Operations), Edmund Jocson (PR1 Plant Manager),
Ronie Badidles (Business Development Group Manager), Val Mangao (Accountant
for Franchising); front row (l-r): Siu Ping Par (COO for Franchising) Frank Mauricio
(Franchisee-Roces Branch), Angie Correa (CFO), Nelson Par (CEO)

The PR4 Group: top
row (l-r): Bernard

Eugenio (Facilitator),
Ortee Reyes (VP for

Operations), Elmer
Binuya (PR4 Plant

Manager), Ronie
Badidles (Business

Development Group
Manager), Benny
Cuña; bottom row

(l-r): Siu Ping Par (COO
for Franchising) Dads

and Ems Dalope
(Franchisee-Malued &

San Carlos Branch),
Nelson Par (CEO)

PR Gaz Haus has been named as one of the Most Promising Franchises for
2006 in the 1st Annual Franchise Awards of Entrepreneur Philippines, one
of the country’s leading business publications.

The awards ranked franchising companies based on their business viability,
system stability, growth potential, and extent of franchisee support. The
“Most Promising Franchises” citation recognized new franchising
companies posting tremendous revenue growth since they joined the
franchising industry. The strong business model, concept, marketing
strategy, or the combination of these accounted for the record performance of
these companies in the market. The award also recognized the potential of
these companies to become major players in the industry in the next few
years.

Entrepreneur names PR Gaz Haus
as one of 2006 Most Promising Franchises
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Caja, Jacqueline Y.
MERJACAJ ENTERPRISES
Castillejos, Zambales
February 26, 2006
Ms.  Ca ja  is  engaged in  supp ly ing
marke t ing  co l l a te ra l s  and  t rad ing
consumer products, mostly imported
items, in the Central and North Luzon
areas.

Dalope, Diosdado ‘Dads’ R.
DALOPE ENTERPRISE
Malued, Dagupan City
February 22, 2006
Mr. Dalope is a former OFW from Saudi.
He was involved in the money market
and car  trading while his wife is a
manager of SSS. His brother Ferdinand
who is based in Las Vegas, USA was
his major influence for him to get the
f ranch ise.  He was ab le  to  rece ive
ou r  b roadcas t  e -ma i l  and  made
co r respondence .  The  Da lope
Brothers hai ls from Sta. Barbara &
Mapandan, Pangasinan. Having the
advantage of knowing a lot of people
in the area, they chose Dagupan City
as the area for their franchise. After
a month of operating the f irst store

and seeing the huge potential of the
business, he signed up for a second
store in San Carlos City, Pangasinan
in March 26, 2006.

Peralta, Thelma R.
RABINA - PERALTA ENTERPRISES
Bonuan, Dagupan City
March 23, 2006
Ms. Peralta was our landlord when the
store opened in 2004. Having known from
the start that the business was open for
franchising, she only acquired a franchise
when her husband, an OFW from Saudi
Aramco, decided to come home last
January and retire. Having worked for
an insurance company before, she thus,
knows a great deal of people in the area
and is experienced in house-to-house
selling.

Marcelino, JJ N.
KING J’S GAS HAUS
Putatan, Muntilupa City
April 7, 2006
Almost fresh from school and learning
the ropes of the business through actual
exper ience,  Mr.  Marcel ino now
operates the second store of  the

FRANCHISE NETWORK NEWS

PR Gaz Haus gets more franchisees
CONTINUOUSLY expanding its store
network through franchising, PR Gaz
Haus recently signed in five more
franchisees—bringing the total number
of franchised stores to 21, to date.

Joining the country’s first LPG
convenience store chain are Cesar
Geronimo of Santa Rosa, Laguna; Mariles
Yap of Damar, Quezon City; Jean Decena
of Calasiao, Pangasinan; Corazon
Bangayan of San Lazaro, Sta.  Cruz,
Manila;  and Francisco Tolentino of
Calamba, Laguna. The new franchisees
learned of the PR Gaz Haus franchise
opportunity while attending the franchise
fairs participated in by the LPG firm.

Setting up a PR Gaz Haus franchised
outlet can be done in two ways: either

 Joining the network. New PR Gaz Haus franchisees
(starting 2nd from left) Cesar Geronimo of Santa Rosa,
Laguna, Mariles Yap of Damar, Quezon City and Jean
Decena of Calasiao, Pangasinan proudly display their
operations manual during formal ceremonies at the PR
Gaz Haus headquarters. Also in photo are (right) Nelson
Par, PR Gaz Haus Holdings, Inc. CEO and (left) Ronnie
Badidles, PR Gaz Haus Holdings, Inc. business
development manager.

through a start-up business (target areas
include Metro Manila, Bulacan, Cavite,
Laguna, Pampanga, Bataan, Zambales and
Pangasinan) or through owning existing
company outlets.

A turnkey package, the total
investment for a PR Gaz Haus franchised
LPG convenience store, including initial
franchise fee, is less than a million pesos.

The PR Gaz Haus store network is
backed by an efficient and ‘on-time’
logistics support with a fleet of 10 LPG
transport vehicles (lorries) servicing not
only its four major plants, but other
refilling stations all over Luzon and key
areas in the country as well. The company
is also eyeing to expand its network in
the Visayas and Mindanao regions.

Marcelino family. He is the son of our
exist ing f ranchisee,  Wal ter  “Jet”
Marcel ino.  Af ter  get t ing thei r  f i rs t
franchise, the whole Marcelino family
was involved in the business. Thus
after 5 months in operations, the family
opted to get another store.

Mauricio, Frank S.
FC ENERGY MARKETING
Roces, Bgy. Laginghanda, Quezon City
June 12, 2006
Mr. Mauricio, a sales engineer, was an
OFW for more than 10 years and based
in Saudi Arabia.

Decena, Jean A.  
Calasiao, Pangasinan
October 7, 2006
Engineer Jean Decena and her husband
Engineer Willy met Mr. Nelson Par at the
2006 franchise show. The determined
couple immediately set an appointment
for a presentation. Natives of Calasiao,
Pangasinan, they are also currently
engaged in developing low-rise/
residential houses.

Geronimo, Cesar D.  
Santa Rosa 1, Laguna
October 10, 2006
Mr. Geronimo is a plant manager of a
manufacturing plant of noodles and other
consumer products based in Sta. Rosa,
Laguna. He has been working there for
almost 5 years now, and thus is very

familiar with the area. This is his first
individual business venture. The
store is just 15 minutes away from
his work his wife will be assisting
him in its daily operations.

Yap, Mariles M.  
Damar, Quezon City
October 10, 2006
Ms. Yap operates a computer
business. She and her brother
Rommel both decided to get into the
franchise venture. The store will be
located along side their existing
computer shop.

Bañgayan, Corazon A.  
San Lazaro, Sta. Cruz, Manila
October 22, 2006
Mrs. Bañgayan, an enthusiastic
person, is a long-time resident of Sta.
Cruz Manila. Together with her family,
she runs a business that is engaged
in importing heavy equipment from
Japan. After knowing of the franchise
opportunity, an appointment for a
presentation was immediately set.
The franchised store is now located
near their current office and
warehouse.

Tolentino, Francisco Almendras
FRANZEN HOME ESSENTIAL
MARKETING
Calamba, Laguna
Frank is a former OFW who worked
for  6 years in Nepal  as an
Enterprise Development Advisor of
the N e t h e r l a n d s  D e v e l o p m e n t
Organization. Prior to that, he was
a Program Director  engaged in
consulting works for cooperatives
all over the Philippines.

PR GAZ HAUS FRANCHISEES FROM JANUARY TO OCTOBER 2006
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PR GAZ BASKETBALL FRIENDSHIP GAMES

BANGUS FESTIVAL
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Consistent Quota Achiever:
1. PR2 – Dinalupihan Team
2. PR2 – Subic Team
3. PR3 – GMA Team
4. PR3 – Calamba Team
5. PR4 – Mangaldan Team

New Quota Achiever:
1. PR2 – Samal Team
2. PR2 – Lubao 1 Team
3. PR3 – Sta. Rosa Dita Team
4. PR3 – Dasmariñas 2 Team
5. PR4 – San Fabian Team
6. PR4 – Calasiao Team

Most Improved Store:
1. PR2 – Bajac-Bajac Team
2. PR2 – Botolan Team
3. PR3 – Los Baños Team
4. PR3 – Dasmariñas 3 Team
5. PR3 – Mendez Team
6. PR3 – Carmona Team
7. PR4 – Villasis Team
8. PR4 – Manaoag Team
9. PR4 - Malasique Team

A basketball friendship game was held among PR Gaz plant personnel
last May at the Star Mall Annex in Shaw Boulevard, Mandaluyong
City. The event aimed to foster camaraderie and spirit of teamwork
among company employees through the sport of basketball.
Game results:

1st place - PR4
2nd place - Head Office
3rd place - PR2 Gray Team

SINGKAMAS FESTIVAL

Best in Cheering - PR2
Most Valuable Player -
    Perlito Abante of PR4

Dagupan, Pangasinan
April 29, 2006

San Marcelino, Zambales
February 26, 2006

Sa nakalipas na mga buwan,
nakaranas ng bagyo ang
Luzon. Ito ay hindi lamang
bagyo ng panahon, kundi
pati  na rin bagyo ng
pagtaas ng presyo ng mga
produktong petrolyo—
lalo na ng liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG).

Inulan ng mga order
ang mga tindahan ng PR

Gaz Haus at bumaha ng
delivery sa mga customers.

Hindi naging hadlang ang masamang panahon
at ang pagtaas ng presyo ng LPG sa dami ng
orders na tinanggap ng mga tindahan.

Mula sa PR Gaz Haus Head Office, isang
humahangang pagbati sa Team Retail  sa
pamumuno ng mga Area Managers at Area
Coordinators,  laong-lalo na sa mga
sumusunod:

PR Gaz Haus binagyo ng benta

SAFETY
TIPS

OCTOBER 2006

Plant Performance
for Month of August 2006



Maagang Pamasko para sa mga suki!
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The PR GAZ PIFCE Team. (l-r) Gazman joins Voltaire Garcia (Business
Development Officer), Nice Lazam (Franchising Assistant), Gemma De
Leon (Marketing Officer), Siu Ping Par (COO for Franchising), Ronie Badidles
(Business Development Group Manager) , and Edward Co (Business
Development Officer) at the booth.

At the PR GAZ Haus booth. (l-r) Les Reyes, President of Reyes Haircutters;
Arthur Yap, Presidential Adviser for Job Creation; Siu Ping Par, PR Gaz COO for
Franchising; Nelson Par, PR Gaz CEO; and Eric Lim of Global One Price Store.

Siu Ping Par (right, front row) with other AFFI officers and members.

Indefatigable couple behind PR Gaz, Nelson and Siu Ping Par, with Gazman at
the AFFI expo.

During the exhibit at Market Market!. Nelson and Siu Ping Par pose for a
souvenir shot with Secretary Mike Defensor (center). Joining in are Gazman,
Ronie Badidles (Business Development Group Manager), Madee Par and Emmy.

FRANCHISE 2006
Philippine International Franchise Conference & Expo

GO NEGOSYO
Entrepreneurship Summit

FRANCHISE FEVER
The 5th Filipino Franchise Show 2006

The PR Gaz Haus Booth at World Trade Center

Bilang pasasalamat ng PR GAZ HAUS sa inyo mga suki, lahat ng mag-e-expired na
“SUKI NI GAZMAN” sa NOVEMBER at DECEMBER 2006, kapag nag-RENEW kayo
mula September 1 hanggang October 15, 2006, automatic na makakasama kayo sa isang
raffle. Maari din sumali lahat ng bagong magpapa-member.

Kaya para makasali sa raffle, mag-RENEW na kayo ng maaga. Lahat ng PR GAZ HAUS
branches ay maari ng tumanggap ng RENEWAL ng SUKI CARD mula September 1, 2006.

Itong RENEWAL FORM ang magsisilbing raffle entry nyo. Kaya siguraduhing may
LAGDA o SIGNATURE para hindi ma-disqualified ang inyong raffle entry.
Raffle Date OCTOBER 20, 2006

GRAND PRIZE (one) 25-inch Flat color TV
2nd Prize (two) VideoK
3rd Prize (two) Mini-component
4th Prize (eight) DVD players

Maagang Pamasko para sa mga suki!

Consolation Prizes
(twenty) KOI Double Burner

The New SUKI NI GAZMAN Card

July 14-16 Feb. 25-27

July 7-9

@ THE EXPO

OCTOBER 2006



Ang PR Gaz Haus ay
hindi lamang
naghahandog ng mataas
na uri ng LPG para sa
mga mamimili, ngunit
gumagawa din ng
maraming bagay na
ikabubuti ng mga
mamimili.

Ang tagumpay ng PR
Gaz Haus sa malawak
na pamilihan ay
maituturing na dahil sa
ating kulturang
mapagtagumpay.
Kulturang bunga ng
kaalaman na ang PR
Gaz Haus ay natatangi
at mahusay.

Tinatanggap ng
kumpanya ang tamang
at naaayon sa batas na
pangangalakal kalakip
ang pagtitiwala na tayo
ang matagumpay na
mangunguna sa
merkado. Isa sa mga
kadahilanan ng
tagumpay na ito ay ang
ating “Core Values”.
Inilalarawan nito ang
ating mga panuntunan
kung paano makipag-
ugnayan sa ating mga
mamimili,
mamumuhunan,
prangkisa at mga
manggagawa.

Lahat ng empleyado
ng PR Gaz ay
inaasahang isasa-isip
ang “Code of Conduct”,
pananatilihin ang
mataas na kalidad sa
bawat gawain, at
susunod sa bawat
patakaran at
regulasyon.

WISH KO SIR
Tayong lahat ay may mga munting
kahilingan, lalo na ngayong nalalapit na ang
kapaskuhan. Nais naming marinig ang mga
ito. Sulatan ninyo kami at ipaalam kung
bakit iyon ang inyong napiling hilingin at
kung ito ay para sa inyo o para sa mga
mahal ninyo sa buhay. Huwag kalimutang
ilagay ang  pangalan nyo at ng inyong branch
sa inyong liham. Ipadala ang inyong mga
sulat sa:

Wish Ko Sir
PR Gaz Haus Holdings Inc.
Unit 1604 The Orient Square Bldg.
F. Ortigas Jr. Road (Formerly Emerald Ave.)
Ortigas Center, Pasig City 1605
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          OFFENSE      FIRST SECOND        THIRD      FOURTH

Theft and misappropriation of company fund Dismissal             -             -             -

Betrayal of company trust Dismissal             -             -             -

Violation against properties Dismissal             -             -             -
Gross and habitual neglect of duties and

responsibilities Dismissal             -             -             -

Fighting or inflicting bodily harm Dismissal             -             -             -
Falsification of documents/forms; false

testimony Dismissal             -             -             -
Moonlighting, performing any work outside
the company that has an adverse effect
on the company or the employee’s ability

to work in the company Dismissal             -             -             -

Excessive absence from work for more than

3 consecutive days without notifying direct

supervisor Dismissal             -             -             -

Dishonesty Dismissal             -             -             -

Insubordination 7 days suspension Dismissal             -             -
Leaving place of work or duty stations and
going outside the company premises during
designated work hours without prior request
or approval from direct supervisor 7 days suspension Dismissal             -             -
Grave misconduct and immorality 3 days suspension 5 days suspension Dismissal             -

Concealing defective work Written Warning 3 days suspension 5 days suspension Dismissal
Violation of safety rules and regulations
jeopardizing the safety of properties or
other persons Written Warning 3 days suspension 5 days suspension Dismissal
Entering into agreements with clients (during
or outside business hours) to obtain

cash or gifts Written Warning 3 days suspension 5 days suspension Dismissal
Entering into agreement with co-employee
(during or outside business hours) to obtain
cash for any purpose Written Warning 3 days suspension 5 days suspension Dismissal
Sleeping during work hours Written Warning 3 days suspension 5 days suspension Dismissal

Smoking in prohibited areas Written Warning 3 days suspension 5 days suspension Dismissal

Wasting time Written Warning 3 days suspension 5 days suspension Dismissal

Disturbing or bothering other employees

while at work Written Warning 3 days suspension 5 days suspension Dismissal

Vandalism (paninira ng pag-aari ng

kumpanya) Written Warning 3 days suspension 5 days suspension Dismissal

Absenteeism Written Warning 1 day suspension 3 days suspension Dismissal

Habitual tardiness Reprimand Written Warning 1 day suspension 3 days suspension

Failure to wear ID and proper dress code Verbal Warning Written Warning 1 day suspension 5 days suspension

Unable to comply with any memorandum Verbal Warning Written Warning 3 days suspension 5 days suspension

THE HR CORNER PR GAZ CODE OF CONDUCT

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT

Ria M. Dizon is now the Accounting Head of PR2
Gas, Inc. and PR2 Gas Marketing, Inc.

Julius Bariga, an accounting staff of PR2 Gas,
Inc., is now training to become a Junior Auditor and
will handle the upper Zambales area.

Ellen Ladringan has been promoted from
Accounting staff to Accountant of PR2 Gas
Marketing, Inc.

Joan Bristol, a former encoder, is now a regular
member of the accounting staff of PR2 Gas, Inc. She
will soon walk the aisle with Plant Supervisor George
Boquila.

OPERATIONS

Rey David has been promoted from PR2 Auditor to
PR2 Plant Manager.

Myra Dionco has been permanently designated as
PR3 Plant Manager.

P  R  O  M  O  T  I  O  N  S

OCTOBER 2006



PR1 METRO MANILA
All Areas
(including Bulacan)

PR2 ZAMBALES
Cabangan
Candelaria
Castillejos
Iba
Masinloc
Olongapo City
Palauig
San Antonio
San Felipe
San Marcelino
San Narciso
Santa Cruz
Subic

PR2 BATAAN
Abucay
Bagac
Balanga
Dinalupihan
Hermosa
Limay
Mariveles
Morong
Orani
Orion
Pilar
Samal

PR3 LAGUNA
Biñan
Cabuyao
Calamba
Canlubang
Los Baños
Pacita (San Pedro)
Sta. Rosa

PR3 CAVITE
Carmona
Cavite City
Dasmariñas
Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo
Gen. Trias
Imus
Bacoor
Amadeo
Alfonso

Indang
Kawit
Magallanes
Maragondon
Naic
Noveleta
Rosario
Silang
Tanza
Ternate
Trece Martires City
Gen. Mariano Alvarez
Mendez
Tagaytay City

PR4 PANGASINAN
Agno
Asingan
Binalonan
Binmaley
Bugallon
Burgos
Dasol
Infanta
Labrador
Lingayen
Mabini
Manaoag
Mangaldan
Natividad
Pozzorubio
San Fabian
San Jacinto
San Manuel
San Nicolas
San Quintin
Santa Barbara
Santa Maria
Sison
Sual
Tayug
Urdaneta City
Laoac

PR5 QUEZON
Gumaca
(neighboring areas)

...and Soon!
Visayas & Mindanao

Target areas for franchisingThis franchise opportunity
will light up your future

For franchise inquiries:

The Franchising Team
PR Gaz Haus Franchising Corporation

Unit 1604, 16th Floor, Orient Square Bldg., F. Ortigas Road
(Emerald Ave.), Ortigas Center, Pasig City, Philippines

Tel. Nos. (632) 687-1767, 687-7418, 687-1677
Fax No. (632) 687-0617

email to: franchise@prgazhaus.com


